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] The telephone line has been extcnde-

iH from Ashland to Wahoo-
.H

.

f
The Sterling1 band have ordered un-

iH dorms and will soon appear to good ad-

H 1 vantage-
.H

.

Grand Army day at the North Piatt-
.H

.

drrigation fair brought out a grea-
Hj crowd of old veterans-
.H

.
' Ed Arnold of South Omaha is suffer

H 'ing from a brolren leg caused by beinj
H Jxnixed up in a runaway.-
HI

.
' South Omaha will reorganize it-

H ("board of charities for the winter an-
HI

<

endeavor to look after the poor of tin
H c y-

.HJ , Five covered wagons passed throijgl-
HJ ' Antelope recently headed for Perkini-
HJ ' -county, where they left over a yca-
iHi ago for Missouri-
.HI

.
| Thieves entered .Dr. Aitkin's drug

Hi ' store at Waverly some time during th-
Hi

<

night. A lady's gold watch and a sil-
HI | ver watch were taken-
.Hi

.

; August Hult of Osceola , who had in-

HJ jured his hand , was attacked by lock
H jaw, and died before medical help ar-
Hj rived. He was 5,7 years old-

.He
.

At Lyons Ford's dry goods store , J-

.fK
.

Thomas' hardware and Enfield's drug
H store were entered by burglars and , :

H large quantity of goods stolen-
.H

.

While Mr. Mizner , living near Area
Hj. dia , while drawing a load from a shot
H pun the opposite barrel was dischargee-
mm badly mutilating his right hand-
.H

.

| Someone placed a lot of old horse
Hjg shoes and other old iron in a sheaf o :

HB "wheat near Sterling last week witl-
Hf[ the intention of ruining the machini-

K| that was doing the threshing-
.Ilj

.

Joe Lawson had quite an experience
IH while threshing-near Humboldt. Tw-
cIn bundles of grain had been loaded witl-
M;
\ old iron , and did some damage to hi ;

t hk i machine. Luckily no one was hurt
\ i {* . The farm house belonging to Join

||M "Valis , north of Swanton.was destroyed
RjM Tjy fire. A 4-year-old boy was burnec
.IJfll to death. The mother and little gir!

lew were badly injured but will recover.-
IPw

.

i Thomas E. Tonge , a mining experl-
jpffi ifrom Denver , is in Stanton for the pur-
lfXg

-

| pose of ascertaining" whether or no-
iHK | the gold taken from that neighborhood
ffHJ j -will warrant the expense of working
fffll St-

If

-

Iff The farm house of L. J. Jones , twc-

Kfti and a half miles west of Clarks , was
111 destroyed by fire. A child being sic-
Lyl| | 3Ir. Jones arose and started a fire , and

jjlij it is thought a defective Hue was tc-

ESI| blame-
.IB

.

The fortieth annual meeting of th-

KH
<

general association of Congregational
III i churches of Nebraska is in session a !

IK1 Harvard , and will continue several
HI days. Each church is entitled to tw-

HI
<

delegates besides its pastor-
.M

.

"Guilty of murder in the first d-
eHjf

-

gree " ' was the- verdict brought in bj-

HJfi the jury at McCook in the case of Ed-
Hl

-

ward Larense for the murder of Mich-
Hffi

-

' ael Travers. The jury fixed the pen-
HEf

-

slty at imprisonment for life-

.H
.

| Arthur Stull , alias McCay , and A. J-

Mmw Bauer were arrested in Grand Island
| as the suspected robbers-of the I3an-

lH | of Shelby , and the men who attempted
m j to rob the bank at lirainard. Thej9 3 are being held for identification.-
jft

.
a Citizens of Eigh t Mile Grove precinct.-

m
.

I Cass county , are going to have anothe-
iSI vote at carrying an election for tht
HI issuance of 4,000 for the erection anc-
Hj maintenance of a free wagon bridge
w I -across the Platte river at Cedar Creek.

1 i The new Methodist church at York
H j -was dedicated last week , Bishop M-
cH

-

Cabe officiating. The edifice was buil-
lX to take the place of the one destroyed
Hi by fire a year ago. A debt of S2.00C
HI -was lifted by subscription of those
Hi present.-
HE

.

Jacob Nicewonger , an aged farmer
HJ from Pickerell , had his pocket picked
Hi while en route at Beatrice on a U. P.
Hi train. He lost S10 , a note for S100 and
'HE a number of receipts. A stranger whe
HJ sat beside him in the car did the
HF smooth job.

, HE' The farmers around Julian are mak-
HT

-

| ing preparations for gathering the im-

HJj
-

raense crop of corn now ready for crib-
jHJj

-

"bing. Every day lumber is being
HJf "bought to build new cribs. The crop
WM is not only unusually large , but is o-
fHe extra quality.-
HJj

.

Jacob Gergens , a prosperous German
H farmer living near Humboldt , was at-
H

-

tacked by a vicious ox while herding
HJ cattle near his house , and had several
HJ ribs broken. Fortunately the animal
HJ was a muley or he might have gored
HJ the man to death-
.An

.

The jewelry store of Neihart & Co. ,
H -at Eimwood , was entered and about

HJ SCO worth of jewelry , optical goods ,

HJ etc. . taken. The money drawer was
HJ broken open and 40 cents taken. All
HJ the gold watches and more valuable

H goods were in the safe-
.H

.

| The Oakland Independent says : "The-
'HR price of coal has gone down SI a ton ,

HJj but that it will have to go down sever-
al

-
more before the people living in that|H locality will buy to any extent , as the

8 times are hard and corn cheap , and
HJ' they will use the latter as fueL"

. HJ The wheat crop in the territory
M about Shickley is pretty nearly all

Hb threshed out and the quality is far su-
H

-

perior to that which we have had for
HJj the past three years. The yield of
Hj Hour is not as large as it has been inHi some years past , but the quality is ex-
H

-
ceptionally fine-

.H
.

Two farmers living1 near Arapahoe,
" H being jubilant over their large crops

H of corn , continued the campaign of ed-
'flBj

-
ucation by a discussion of the low price

H of their product. They could not agree
V whether it was due to attempted free

BH trade or the crime of '73. The justice
AH settled it by fining them S5 each-

.H
.

E. M. Burke , an implement dealer of-

HI York , has failed. The principal credi-
tors

-

are the Peru Plow company of
I B Council Bluffs , the Union Transfer| tompany of the same city, and the Lee ,

H Clark Andreson hardware firm of
Hj Omaha. Mr. Burke has turned * over
H his stock to these firms. The liabili-
B

-
ies are about §2,000,

BBflv'-

bbI'

'
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Two business men of Tekama being
anxious to bet a hat on election , and
both being in need of a hat , but nei-

ther
¬

being able to buy two hats , fixed
it up so that the winner is to wear a-

new hat at the expense of the loser
and the loser is to go bareheaded.

The preliminary examination of Roy
Napier on the charge of breaking into
Shields & Newman's store at Nicker-
son and stealing $400 worth of goods ,

was held before Justice Wintersteen at-
Fremont. . He pleaded guilty and was
bound over to the district court in the
sum of 1000. He went to jail.-

An

.

unsuccessful attempt was made
to rob the bank of Douglas. The
cracksmen puttied the vault door and
then made two discharges , breaking
off the combination of the vault. Then
they proceeded to blow out the inner
door of the vault , but were cither un-
successful

¬

or were disturbed in their
work.

Recently while Mr. Kittridge of-

Greeley county was at church , light-
ning

¬

struck his barn which was burned
with all his small grain , his horses ,

harness and about 20 head of hogs.
His wife was at the well when the bolt
struck and was knocked down by the
shock. When she recovered the barn
was so enveloped in flames that noth-
ing

¬

was saved.
The supreme court made an order per-

mitting
¬

the attorneys for J. C. Dahl-
man , chairman of the democratic state
central committee, to file their applica-
tion

¬

for a writ of mandamus to compel
the secretary of state to leave off the
Euclid Martin pretended democratic
ticket from the official ballot The
court also permitted the filing of the
papers in the case of the Fourth and

•Fifth congressional districts.-

In
.

many of our exchanges , says the
Sterling Sun , we note the return to
Nebraska , from week to week , of those
who emigrated a year ago to Missouri
and Arkansas. They are , probably ,

both good states , but not better than
Nebraska. Besides the climate , soil
and society are so different from that
in this state that but few families |

would be satisfied to live there after
having lived in Nebraska for a consid-
erable

¬

length of time.
The farm home of Peter Parker , two

miles west of Hooper , was burglar-
ized

¬

Sunday night after the family re-

tired.

¬

. The thief touched nothing on
the first floor , but went to Nicholas
Parker's room up stairs and rifled his
clothing , and got a watch and S1G. He
then went to the barn loft , where Jake
Dennis lodges , and took what money
he had. It is thought the job was
committed by a hired man who has
since been conspicuous by his absence.-

An

.

Omaha paper says that the freight
car famine is assuming alarming pro ;

portions in the west. The Missouri
Pacific is short over 000 cars north oi
Kansas City and the Union Pacific ,

Burlington , Omaha , Elkhorn and Rock
Island are far behind in the number oi
cars required in Nebraska , while the
famine in Iowa and Kansas is even
worse. The roads have need of cars
for extra freight , for all the wheat in'
the country is being rushed to market
during the present high price.-

A
.

strip of country approximating 20

miles in length and several miles in
width , skirting the river valley north
and east of North Loup , was swept by-

a fierce prairie fire and a great deal of
damage was done. Owing to the heavy
winds and the extremely dry condition
of the rank vegetation , ordinary fire-
guards

¬

proved of but little avail. Geo.
Baker , living four miles east of North
Loup , lost all his hay and grain in
stack , and the bridge on the road be-

tween
¬

there and Greeley was burned.-

A

.

bold robbery occurred at Hastings ,

the robber getting aWay with § 150 and
three watches. At 7 p. m. Nellis ,

bookkeeper at Falk's clothing store ,

entered the place to do some work on
the books. When near the rear end of
the store he was accosted by a iie rro ,

who demanded to be let out Mr. Nel-
lis

¬

started to comply with the request
and was knocked senseless by a blow
on the head with a billy , or club , re-
ceiving

¬

a bad wound. The negro went
through the safe , taking all the money
and watches.

While J. C. Hutchinson , who lives
twelve miles southeast of Kearnej' .was
returning home with his hired man ,

they were" overtaken by Clarence Ting-
ley

-

, with whom there had been hard
feelings for some time. A fight took
place and the hired man was knocked
down. Tingley then made for Hutch-
inson

-
• , who , being weak from long sick-
ness

¬

, picked up the gun and began to
step backward , at the same time tell-
ing

¬

him to keep away or he would
shoot. Tineley made a grab for the
gun , when Hutchinson shot him in the
abdomen. The full charge going clear
through him. He died in about an-
houx -. Hutchinson gave himself up to
the sheriff.

Regarding the Nebraska exhibits
that were displayed by the B. & M. at-

a number of county fairs in Illinois and
Indiana this fall , the Corn Belt of Chi-

cago
¬

has this to say in its October is-

sue
¬

: "Nebraska has been in much and
gratifying evidence throughout the
central states this season. Her mag-
nificent

¬

exhibits of agricultural pro-
ducts

¬

have adorned many of the coun-
tj'

-
fairs of Illinois and Indiana. They

were the admiration of good farmers
who were fo. the first time in their
lives , perhaps , forced to realize that ,

though proud of their own state , they
have to admit that it has a young but
eminently successful rival in Nebraska-
There is hardly , if anj'tlnng , grown in
these states that cannot be as success-
fully

¬

raised in'Nebraska , and • more be-
sides.

¬

. "
The meeting of the Nebraska beet

sugar association , which will be held
at Grand Island , on Nov. 17 and IS , ac-
according to present indications , prom-
ises

¬

to be one of the most important
and interesting meetings held by the
association since its organization and
ought to have delegates fronri every
community in the state interested in
the rapid development of this impo-
rtant

¬

industry. The experimental pe-
riod

¬

is past and it has been clearly
demonstrated that the soil and climate
of Nebraska are as suitable for the pro-
duction

¬

of sugar beets as any territory
in the ' United States or Europe , where
6U ar lias bcea successfully prottu.ttd.

Sjj. . 1 - - • -„"
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O CHINESE ' METHODS

FOR ENGLAND-

.SUNYATSEN'S

.

RELEASE.

Premier Salisbury Forecil the Mongolian
.Li-guMon in Loudon to Set at Liberty

an Alleged Conspirator Who
Had Been Virtually Kid¬

naped by the Chinese
Ambassy-

.Loxdox

.

, Oct. 2G. A complete cordon
of detectives was formed around the
Chinese legation yesterday , the officers
being ordered to seize Sun Yat Sen and
release him if he should be brought
out.

The Marquis of Salisbury , after read-
ing

¬

a number of affidavits , sent a
strongly worded letter to the Chinese
envoy pointing out that the methods
adopted by the legation were distinctly
not needed , as the courts were open to
the Chinese officials to obtain any
criminal for legal purposes. The prime
minister also said that he could not
fail to point out that the act savored of
unfriendliness as seeming to violate
the right of asylum , to which England
was committed by every tradition and
belief and asked the envoy to iraraedi-
ateljr

-
release the imprisoned Chinaman

and so avoid further unpleasantness.
Later in the day Sir Halliday Ma-

cartney
¬

, the counselor of the Chinese
legation , called at the foreign office
and said that Sun Yat Sen would be re-

leased
¬

without prejudice to the rights
of the legation which were involved.-

I

.

I An inspector of police and Sun Y' at-
Sen's friend , Dr. Cantile , who first
raised the question of the Chinaman 's
imprisonment , went to the Chinese le-

gation
¬

at 4:30 o'clock with a letter from
the foreign office and not long after-
ward

¬

they emerged from a side door
with Sun Yat Sen , entered a cab and
drove to the foreign office , where Sun
Yat Sen made a formal statement of
his case.

Sir Halliday Macartnejon receiving1
the Marquis of Salisbury 's note , Aven-
tto the bedside of the Chinese minister ,
who is in ill health , and explained to
him that the Marquis of Salisbury in-

sisted
¬

upon the release of Sun Y'at Sen.
The Chinese .minister thereupon cabled
to Pekin for instructions and , on the

§

receipt of an answer , Sun Yat Sen was
released.

The Times , in an editorial , does not
doubt that the foreign office will find
means of making the rulers of China
understand they have gone too far in
the kidnapoing of Sun Wen and that
they must not again offend similarly-

.AT

.

BOWLING GREEN.

Secretary Carlisle Uninterrupted in His
.Second Speech-

.Bowi.ixo

.

Ghkkx , Ky. , Oct. 26. This
town never held such a crowd as gath-
ered

¬

to-day to hear Secretary Carlisle
make the second of his series of Ken-

tucky
¬

speeches. Delegations of gold
standard Democrats from all over the
Third district and many silver men
were present , but there was no evi-

dence
¬

of any attempt to offer any in-

dignity
¬

to the distinguished speaker ,
possibly because tmusual precautions
had been taken to prevent any disturb ¬

ances. Mayor Malloiy having sworn in-
a large number of special policemen
avIio were stationed at various points
in the opera house under instructions
to use vigorous measures if necessary.

All morning Mr. Carlisle received a
constant stream of callers at his hotel
and was accorded unusual evidences of
the esteem in Avhich he is held in
Southern Kentucky. Among the dis-
tinguished

¬

men here are United States
Senator Lindsay and ex-United States
Senator House of Tennessee.-

S.

.
. H. Ilea , sih'er Democratic candi-

date
¬

for Congress in this district , re-
linquished

¬

his announced intention of
demanding a division of time Avith Mr.
Carlisle , but announced that he Avould
answer Mr. Carlisle 's speech on the
street in front of the opera house as
soon as the Secretary should conclude.-

Mr.
.

. Carlisle ai'iTved at the opera
house at 1 o 'clock and Avas introduced
by Major Wells Covington , a farmer of
this county. Me avus given an ovation
and began his speech shortly afterA-
vard.

-
. no disorder occurring.

KANSAS LUTHERANS.

The Synod Declares Against Candidates
Opposed to the Prohibition Law-

.Laavukxck.

.

. ,Kan. . Oct. 20. The Luth-
eran

¬

synod at its session this morning
passed resolutions strongly favoring1
the strict enforcement of the present
prohibitory-liquor laAV. declaring that
the enforcement of tlfis Iuav rests quite
largely with the public officei\s , execu-
tiAe

-

and judicial , and closing :
• • Resolved. That Ave belieAre it iS un-

Avise
-

and unsafe for any friend of tem-
perance

¬

to Aote for any officer, judicial ,
legislative or executive. avIio has by-
word or act. private or official , shown
either indifference or opposition to the
laAV or its rigid enforcemement in every
part of the state. * '

In the discussion of the resolutions
no names were mentioned and it is
claimed that the majority of the dele-
gates

¬

are Merrill men.

Kept a Secret for Years-
.Nkawda.

.

. Mo. . Oct. 20. It has just
been learned that .lohn Greenup Smith ,

one of Nevada's most popular business-
men , Avas married to Miss Eva Ken-
nedy

¬

of Atchison. Kan. , nine A'ears-
Ago. . but kept it a secret all of these
years because some of his family ob-
jected

¬

to him marrying.

Earthquake in Pern.-

Lima.
.

. Peru. Oct. 20. There Avas a-

scAere earthquake in Araquipa this
morning : Kailway traffic Avas serious-
ly

¬

impeded by damage to the roacs
caused by the disturbance. J

.1' - > .
! iul

A. P. A. SPLIT POSSIBLE.

Silver Members of the Order Expcctcl-
to Denounce the Supreme Order-

."Wasiiingtox
.

, Oct. 20. A sensa-
tion

¬

is promised in A. P. A.
circles in a feAV days , when mem-
bers

¬

of that organization , dissatisfied
with the official communication of the
president in opposition to .Pryan , Avill
reply by circulars announcing
their intention to support the Chi-

cago
¬

nominee , and preferring
against the supreme president and
his associates charges of being in
the moA'eraent to give the support
of the association to McKinley. The
object of the circulation of the circu-
lars

¬

Avill be to permit all anti-A. P. A.
people to understand the methods
being resorted to by certain men in the
order in the campaign. It is alleged
that this Avill make A'otes for Uryan-
.It

.
is learned that one of the chief ob-

jects
¬

on both sides in the light now at
hand is the capture of Maryland ,
Avhere , it is understood , there are
27,000 A. P. A. Aote-

s.FUGITIVE'S

.

MONEY GONE ,

Embezzler Ilindo of Denver , Col. , Gives
Himself Up in "New York.-

Nkav
.

York , Oct. 20. A Avell dressed
younjr man Avalkcd into the detective
headquarters yesterday and said : "I-
Avant to give myself up , for you Avant-
me and it is only a matter of time AA'hen

you Avill get me. Mj' name is John D-

.Hinde
.

, and I am from DenA'er , Col. "
The sergeant telegraphed to Chief ot

Police Itussell of DenA'er , asking if the
man Avas Avanted , and he received
"Yes " ' as a reply.

The young- man asserted that about
two Aveeks ago , Avhile he Avas employed
as a clerk in the Oxford hotel , he took
S1,000 from the safe and departed. He-
Avent from Denver to Chicago , Avhere-
he spent most of the money , and then
came to this city. Here he got rid of
the balance. When he landed at police
headquarters not a cent of the money
Avas left. _*

MR. .REED AT WICHITA.

Thousands of Kunsans Gather to Hear
the Speaker Two Addresses-

."Wichita
.

, Kan. , Oct. 20. This city is-

croAvded Avith A'isitors from within a
radius of fifty miles to hear Speaker
Peed. Yellow badges are strongly in-

evidence. . Mr. Heed arrived this morn-
ing

¬

and was driven at once to the Carey
hotel , where he rested for aAvhile.
Then mayor Cox drove with him about
the city to rescue Mm from eager
callers.-

Mr.
.

. Heed addressed an immense au-
dience

¬

at 2 o'clock in the Auditorium.-
"When

.
his speech was over he went to-

an adjoining- tent Avhich had been raised
to accommodate 10,000 , pepole and made
a second speech there.-

arr.

.

. Uayard Shoots Hotter This Year-
.Loxuox.

.

. Oct. 20. United States Am-

bassador
¬

Thomas Uayard , Avho has
been A-isiting the Earl of Leven at-

Clenferness , is said to be much pleased
at the fact that he has shot a royal ,

Avhich is considered a great adA'ance-
oA'cr his performance Avhile grouse
shooting in 1805 Avhen , it is xilleged , he
accidentally shot a man who Avas beat-
ing up the birds.

IMrKDrayton Once aiorc-
.Nkw

.

Yoik , Oct. 20. A avcII definen
rumor has gained currency in society
circles that Mrs. Astor Avill announce
soon the engagement of her daughter ,

Mrs. Dry ton , to a titled Englishman.-
Mrs.

.

. Drayton , Avho is the divorced Avife-

of 1. Coleman Drayton. 'has lately been
the guest of intimate friends in Eng-
land

¬

and Scotland and is now at the
apartments of Mrs. Astor on the
Champs Elysee. Paris.

• "Work Dependent on the Election-
.Simuxgfiki.I

.

) , Mass. , Oct. 20. The
rubber factory of Spaulding & Peffcr at
Chicopee Falls Avas shut down in-

definitely.
¬

. The employes Avcre in-

formed
¬

that if McKinley is elected they
may report at the factory for Avork the
morning' following- , but if Bryan is
elected they Avill be notified Avhen-
Avanted. .

Fatal Falls During sv Quarrel-
.Hamilton.

.

. Mo. , Oct. 20. AtMirabelt
last night Warren Moffit and his son-
inlaw.

-

. Lincoln Dennej' . became in-

volved
-

in a personal encounter o\-er do-

mestic
¬

troubles and both fell from a
porch iiA-e feet below on a stone pave ¬

ment. Moffit was killed and it ij-
thought Denney cannot recover.-

Hourke

.

t'ockran Jnsultcd-
.Evaxsvim.k

.

, Ind. . Oct. 20. Hourke-
Cockran addressed : *. ,000 people here
last night. A gang of rowdies tried to
break up the meeting by shouting and
other disorder. They Avould haA-c pro-
bably

¬

succeeded but for the vigorous
interference of the police , who ejected
the ringleaders.-

A

.

Silver Parade's Tarsiial Killed.-

Ottumava.
.

. Iowa , Oct. 20. Edraonc-
S. . "Wyatt. aged 01. chief marshal of the
country mounted clubs in yesterday 's
silver procession. Avas forming- the
column when a hose cart runningto 2

fire threw him to the paA'cment , frac-
turing his skull. He ( lied this morn
ing.

I'optilists to AYithdraw.
Macon , Mo. . Oct. 20. Five candi-

dates on the Macon county Populist
ticket , including the nominee for rep-
resentative , have agreed to withdraw
5n the interest of the Democratic
ticket. Others arc expected to follow
and there Avill probably be only twc
county tickets November 3 the Ke-
publican anil Democratic.-

IJig

.

Sound 3Ioney Parade-
.Kaxsas

.

City , .Mo. . Oct. 20. The
parade of the sound money A-oters this
afternoon lias aroused more interest ic
all the. political parties than any pre-
vious demonstration of a political char-
acter

¬

in Kansas City in years. It is
estimated that. 10.000 people Avere in-

line. . All the packing houses and othet
big concerns shut downand, with theii-
employes joined in the parad-j Twen-
ty bands from Missouri an I Kansas
furi'ifehed the music.

Tie man who beats the bDis druir
should never be encouraged to beat the
recoil!.

1

T
j
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S. F. NORTON FOR BRYAN

The MIddle-of-tho Koad Leader Urge
Populists to Vote Unitedly.

Washington , Oct. 22. Senator But-
ler to-day received a letter from * S. .F
Norton of Illinois , the favorite eandi
date of the middle-of-the-road Popu-
lists for the Presidential nomination a'
the St. Louis convention , announcinj
his support of Mr. Bryan and ad-

vising Populists everywhere to us-
sist in Mr. Bryan 's election
He advises Populists to forgive
for the time any unjust treatmen *

from the Democrats and postpone the
settlement of minor differences until

•after the election. ' 'If , " he says , "suc
cess is assured , the Populist party can-
not

¬

be denied the glory of the victory ,

whether Bryan is a Populist or not.
One thing absolutely certain is that
every enemy reformers have encount-
ered

¬

during the last twenty years Ave
find to-day among Mr. Bryan 's bitter-
est and most relentless opponents. II
they are his enemies he must be oui-
friend. . His success is their defeat ;

their defeat is our victory-
."Although

.
some of tis may regrel

certain fusion arrangements that haA'c
been made , it is a notable fact that nc
other man in the United States is sc
much troubled by them as the manager-
of the Republican campaign. I neA'er
realized before how highly Republicans
have honored and respected the Popu-
list

¬

party till it fused Avith the Demo ¬

crats. If any consolation is needed ,
however , for the loss of Eepubliean
esteem , it may be found in the fact
that Messrs. Cle\eland , Carlisle and
Palmer IniA'e become legatees thereof. '

BURY PEOPLE ALIVE.-

I'rosh

.

Atrocities Perpetrated by Order oi
the Sultan.

London , Oct. 22. A Berlin dispatch
to the Dairy News says : The St.
PetersburgYiedomosti gives details oi
the Van massacre , secured from fugi-
tives

¬

avIio ha\-e arrived at Elchmiad/.in.
They declare no Armenians are left in
the Van district

The Kurds , declaring they Avere
executing the sultan 's Avill , mercilessly
butchered the men , kidnaped the pret-
tiest

¬

women and girls , and threw the
children into the pits intended for
storing corn ancl buried them ali\re in
order to save ammunition. The vic-

tims
¬

Avere arranged in rows and killed ,
tAvo and three at a single shot. The
details of the outrages on the priests
and temples and the sacred books am ]

A'essels are indeseribabry revolting.

Iowa Patent Onlce Iteport.-
A

.
copyright has been granted for a

publication entitled "H. Parmellee 's
Traveling Library System. "

A patent has been allowed "W. F-
.BrockAvay

.
of Adel , for a campaign

badge in the form of a rabbit's foot.-
H.

.
. J. Kapka of Charles City has been

allowed a patent for a Avrench that
has an auxiliai-y sliding jaAV in advance
of the main sliding jaw and a leA-er
combined therewith by means of which
the auxiliary jaAV and fixed jaw can be
clamped fast to an object securely and
locked by advancing the main sliding
jaw by means of a screw.-

W.
.

. H. Gray of Eddyville has been al-
lowed

¬

a patent for an important
improvement in corn harvest-
ers

¬

and binders that overcomes the
clogging and difficulty of moving the
cut off stalks and forming them into
gavels and delivering the gavels to
the automatic bindingmechanism..
His machine has been successfully
tested in the field.

Valuable information about obtain-
ing

¬

, valuing and selling patents sent
free to any address.

Printed copies of the draAvinjrs and
specifications of any U. S. Patent sent
upon receipt of 23 cents.

Our practice is not confined to Iovsra.
Inventors in other states can have our
services upon the same terms as Hawk-
eyes.

-
. Thomas G. & J. Ralph Okwig ,

Solicitors of Pa tents.
Des Moines. Iowa. Oct. 13 , 1800-

.CrVE

.

STOCK AND PKODUCK aiAUKETS

Quotations From 3s cw York , Chicago , St.
Louis Omaha and i.ls ewhere.-

OMAHA.
.

.
Ilutler Creamery separator. . J5 a 17
HutterChoice fancy country 11 @ r>

Kgg-s Fresli 14 © 15
L'oultry Live hen> , pcr ft r @ : \ %'prin ? Chickens :Vi'i i ;

sprinsDucks 7 "@ S
Turkey? s T 10
Lemons Choice IMessinas 5 03 % 5 50
Honey Iancy White u H l. >

Onions , per hu m fs 40
Cranberries Cape Cod. uul . . . C 00 (ft C f.O
Potatoes :v) Ch & ,

"weet Potatoes per bbl 1 7,') © 2 00
Dninjes I'er box 4 00 (ft 4 7. >

Hay Unlnnd , perton 4 "K ) @ ."> 01
Apples Per bbl 1 ,0 G& 2 ."> 0

SOUTH OMAHA STOCK MAKKET.
Hoes lipht .Mixed : ; :;o @ : j 3.1
Hos-HcaA-y Weights : ; 20 frn : : 2.A

IJeef Steers ; ; .*o (ft 4 40
Hulls 1 i $i 1 Cm

Milkers and bDringers 25 00 @o > 00-
'tajrs 2 '0 (& 2 50
halves 2 25 © , ro
'ow 1 75 <T0 : t JO
Heifer 2 ."0 © 2 7-
5tockcrs and Feeders 2 CO © :{ 40''attle Westerns 2 ;"0 © 3 10-

hoop- Native I 10 © l 75-

heep• Lambs 2 03 © 4 23-

HICAUO. .
Wheat No. 2Spring 70 © 70 5-

Lorn Per bu 24 © 24"!
3ats Per bu in © m
Pork 7 10 © 735 "

Lard 4 .00 © 4 :2'i''attle I'rime steers .0 00 © 3 S5
Western Itnncc steers 3 25 © :t 50
Hoes Medium mixed .0 25 © .045-
ibcerj Lambs 3 00 © 4 PO
; heep Western ranie 2 25 © 3 10

NEW YORK.
Wheat No. 1. hard S7 © fi7J
Corn No. 2. 32 © 32
Oats No.2 , 23 © z\y.
Pork SCO © 0 25
Lard 4 TO © 5 25-

ST. . LOUIS.
Wheat No. 2 red , cash 77 © 7p :
Corn Per bu 25 © -ZiK
Oat'- Per bu 17 © 171 ;
Hops Mixed pankinc .0 00 © .0 inCattle Native Ship'ng Steers. 3 75 @ 4 95

KANtAa CIlI" .
Wheat No. 2 hard 70 © 70'f
Corn No2. 23 © 3l :
Oats No.2 17 © 1715
Catth stocker * and feeders. . 2 25 © 3 tO
Hops Mixed 3 15 © .0 f5
= beep Lambs 2 7" © 4 S5
sheep Muttons 2 00 © 350-

A Flap; Proclamation In Colorado-
.Dkxvkb.

.
. Col. . Oct. 22. In accord-

ance
¬

Avith the suggestions of Mr. Bryan
and Chairman Jones of the Democratic
national committee , Governor Mclntire-
today issued a proclamation calling
upon all good citizens , irrespective ot
political atfiliations , to display the
national flag October 31. Regarding
Chairman Hanna 's original suggestion
of a flag day , he says : "It is my opin-
ion

¬

that the attempt of Mr. Hanna tc
debase thenationaLcolorsof the United
States is unpatriotic and impertinent ,
and should be resented by all good
Americam .

" *
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ADVICE TO FARMERS.

" H-

By II. H. Carr & Co. , the Tarmcr'a Com jm . JJMin-

lMitlon House. \J"-

We are In the midst of an exciting- l&iMpolitical campaign ; the ereat cities-
are stirred by monster demonstrations. IThe great orators hold forth every &P M
night In halls , wlgAvams. and tents. Po-

litical
- > |leaders .are busy figuring * out the f1 |result in advance of the election. Phou- % ?wM

Bands of men in the employ of the na- fll Ht-
ional committees are ascertaining as f V M
near as possible how each city ward ,

j H
how each branch of organized labor , , i Hh-

oAV each city will vote. One thing no- v H
man , no set of men. no campaign com- w | H-
mittee , no political party can tell In v \\Wm
advance , that is , how the farmers or glrU
the country will vote. The one great # i' H
question to-day Is : How do the farm- y H-
ers feel about it ? We mention this , l m
only to Illustrate a point In practical. | H
business matters. . H

Agricultural Avorkers are learning- v j H
their power in politics. They can make j H-
er unmake state legislatures. They do | H-
it by Imitating the methods ot labor I H-
In cities , by Avorking together. They l H-
do not need local unions. They can . Lt m
work In our grand intellectual union m
for their common good. They have-- 4 1done it in demanding legislation. Thejr

<l M-
are doing It now in a Avay that makes. ;1 H
leaders tremble. They Avill act more- > 1 H
intelligently and united in the future. H
They find other things than politics to- ' H M
call for their decision. They produce j m-
Avhat the Avorld needs. They are study-
ing

- & M
new methods of giving the fruit oC * li( H

their labors to the Avorld. Recently an. {? U M
army of 100,000 men marched through , '

4 |H|Chicago's streets celebrating the twen- /L > fi Q
ty-flfth anniversary of the great fire- < fl H
The farmers have for years fed a much , / ' H
greater army : not only fed , but made / f |rich , presented with grain elevators , S-f| B
private banks , fine houses , costly lux- li-i} M-
uries the old-time , ever-present army I'1 B-
of middlemen. But there is a revolt % 1 1against dividing profits Avith this army 1 1between the farm and the Avorld's big-; Ji H-
markets. . 'd lTills Independent action began Avith ' |this pioneer farmer's commission house. i1 M-
It is assuming proportions Avhich make - \J H
the easy mney-makers (professional. ' , M
shippers ) at the stations over a dozen. [ H
states tributary to Chicago tremble. \ M
The question : "What are the farmers- i |going to do ?" bothers not politicians j |alone , but all those who have been. f |getting something for nothing. Farm-
ers

- \ M
are going to ship their own grain. . H

not a few or a hundred , but an army ' M-

of thousands. They know how. they B
have tried it , it pays. That is ono • M
question answered by farmers. M

See what a few farmers say Avho-

haA'e
- B

tried shipping : , IJRock Valley , Iowa , Sept. 29. 1S9C-

.Messrs.
.

. II. H. Carr & Co. , Chicago , 111. :
Gentlemen : Your faA'or of the 24th IJinstant. Avith account sale and draft !

in settlement for car Avheat No. 9002 flfl-
at hand. 1 am avcII pleased Avith the H
results and thank you very much for- M
your promptness. You Avill surely re-
ceiA'e

- H
a large number of shipment. ? from.i , M

this neighborhood. Yours truly. M
FRED KOCK. '

Marcus , Iowa. Sept. 2 , 1S0C Messrs. "
H. H. Carr & Co. , Chicago. 111. : Gen-
tlemen

- *

: On the two cars of oats I sent %, M
to you last Avinter I made about $4Ur |by shipping It. Thanking you for past , $ Hfavors , I remain. Yours truly , "H

RUDOLPH ZANGGER.

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM.

It is estimated that 130,000,000 oysters •• ' jlare yearly received at Liverpool from % }

abroad. * ;

A Baltimore young man forgot his. ' !
wedding day and attended a game of * B
base ball-

.Pulaski
.

county , Missouri , presents as-
a

- H
candidate for the leadership of tho- #

* 9
populists a man Avhose beard is nearly- J fl
five feet long. " \ -

President Krueger of late has been. .

getting A-ery deaf. The malady is , in. , -
the opinion of his medical advisers, H
due to excessiA'e smoking. ' fl

Henceforth the Ameer of Afghanis-
tan

- - B
is to be known as the "Light of tho- * JWorld. " His majesty is having a gold.

coin struck to commemorate his new Hd-

ignity. . H
Having taken his bride's name upon Jmarriage , a Topeka man who is oiling

for divorce Avants now to regain the Iuntarnished name of his heyday. New •

York Sun-

."There
.

is something strange about ,

these seismic disturbances ," said the
thoughtful man ; "the earth yawns ,
you know , when it is most active." A

Boston Transcript.-
H.

.
. P. Clyde , of SaA'annah , Ga. . Avho-

.pome
.

years ago took a deed for 100
acres of land for a debt of ?140. has V-
discoered a fine deposit of blue- J.
grained marble on it. •

One lady said to another , "Have you Jbeen to church today ? Wo had a most
beautiful sermon on training children." i }
"No , I was at home doing it ," was the < 4 *

reply. London Tit-Bits. 1

The late Duke of Marlborough , in ' t ) f'alluding to the size of Blenheim r-al- / J *

ace , used to say, by way cf a joke , that | / {

it was the only residence in England / , j
Avhich required $4,000 worth of putty I '
a year to keep the window panes in. . * &4-

order. . ' v
.

At Bowling Green (Fla. ) . the irate * ffather of a schoolboy A\-ho had been. * "
whipped by the teacher met the peda- - fgogue on the street and cursed him ,
whereupon the Avielder of the ferule-
had him arrested , and the justice .ined.him $5 and costs.-

Mrs.
.

. Western Did you meet the-
Rushmeres

-

at the seaside this summer' "

Mrs. Gotham Yes. they were at tho-same hotel we were. They are one oour first families. "Yes , I noticed they-were always the first at the table"Yonkers Statesman.-

An

.

untamed swallow , which had its-nest in a farm near Chetwynd , inShropshire, was caught and taken in a.cage to London , where it was released.It returned to its nest in eighty min-
utes

¬
, having accomplished a distance *

of 145 miles at the rate ot nearly two . \miles a minute. • < |
CHARACTERJN WALKING. .

1

Quick steps are indicative 4 I
and agitation. nr ener ' J % $

Tip-toe walking * * kJ'symbolizes *> 5curiosity , discretion or mysteJ ? - *

< < JH
Turned-Jn toes are 'often found wit * Bpreoccupied , absent-minded
The miser's walk is repres/n ; - ' -fl

stooping and noiseless. witQ SC J * Mvous , anxious steps. * " - W
The proud step is slow an * H

ed ; the toes are conspic *033"1,101& the legs straighten .
y tUrned" i M


